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s ecial eek p lan ed for st dent u nion dedication 


Renowned ecologist 
Garrett Hardin will 
discuss " ew Ethics for 
Su rvival" April 21 as 
p re.dedication activ
itie continue. 

DecUcadon ceremonies for UTD's new 
student union bUilding (see stOfY b I w) ar 
sched uled this month, along with a series of 
special events designed nor only for current 
students an the campus community but for 
the general public and alumni-including 
establishment of a UTD alumni associarion . 

Present plans call fo r n week of aCli ities 
April 19-24, fC'llturing the dedication an 
the charter mt:eting for the: alumni associa
tion. To date, the follOWing events have b.:en 
planned, 

A v al recital b y rId-renowned 
oprano Maria Spacagna, uro's third 

Cowilshaw Musi ian-in-Resld nc:. , open to 
the ublic at no charge the evening of 
Monda, April 19 in the university's Con
ference Center. 

A Ittture by noted envir nmentalist 
Dr. Garrett Hardin, rofessor of human 
ecology at TIle niver itv of California at 
Santa Barbara the e:vening of Wednesday, 
April 21 (see St ry on "The Environmental 
Ethics Conference:.' page four). 

Dedi ation of the union and the 
alumni association' chute,. meeting. 

ay, April 23. entatively, th alumni 
meeflng is scheduled for 2 p.m. and the dedi
cation for 3 p.m., with t ur5 of the uni n 
and a reception inside planned; or with all 
dedication activities inside the union if the 
weather is bad. 

As of press time, plans for th edication 
eek were still developing. Further informa

Ion on the schedule and norice of any 

Soprano Maria Spacagna will open a 
week of special activities preceding the 
dedication of the student union with a 
recital April 19. 

urn's newest building off~rs st dents a 
central place on campus r.o me t , rdalC. eat, 
~rud~' and plan or condu t extracurn war 
ac::rivloes. !t .::oIlliOlidate$ numbt'r o( fadl
ine and ot'ficl!s tomu:r!y SCD.ntred acr 
campus, scwing as headquarters for Studt!nt 
o v coment 'tudenr Activities. a arieryof 
student utgaru;auons and the student new 
paper 

Locate near the southeast I:orm:r of the 
campus. bard ring th~ walk between 
McDermott Ltbrary and UTD' rlr<;t Struc
tun:, the: F unders Budding, the UOlon repre
sent;; mooerll, pen architecture. 

Its two-Story extenor combmes glass, con
crete Rnd m~ral in a design blending with the 
rest of the university'li buildlnFI>. The maIO 
(east) face rel>c!n a I ng, low-slung ur 
reeply rISing profile with the roof sweeping 

1D a.n unbroken climb to a peak with th~ op 
of the rear (d~. The northern and southern 
fa£cs are srlit level. 

inSide, the umon's approximately 28,000 
gross .quar teet offer a well-lighted, airy 
environment with the: east, north and south 
wall. .:onsisting m stly of windows; a 
vaulted c~ilmg with tartle! hanlllnll lamp tmd 
j rc:ce~sed upper level forming a balcony On 
the r und (loor are an information center 
a short-order grtll and d large dinil)g area. 
The upper lev I indud game and teleVIsion 
rooms, lounges. confe-renct and mel!(Ing 
rooms and the various student orgamZ3nun 
offices . 

Begun It July 1979, the union opened last 
sprinll . but fInishi ng touches have JUSt been 
wmplered for the April 23 dedication The 
building was esigned by Dallas arc.hit~crural 
firm Fisher and pillman , wblch abo had a 
strong hand 'n h Iping £:Sign mosrof the rest 
of the mam structur On campus , and built 
hy Dallas genera! contractor Kugler-M rrill. 

The Union 




UTD ADVANCE---New 

t' t e erfect rou 

So ~ys M hael Gillespit: about "TIle 

Mw;ic Man," the perennlnl CTowd-pleaser 
musical he'll dir ct at The University of 
Texas at Dallas in April to conclude thc 
university's "Made in the U.S.A." theatre 
series. 

Gillespie, ·his wife Carolyn, and Linda K. 
Williamson, all faculty members in UTD's 
theatre program, have maintatnrd an <"x
hausting pace since August to present th 
subscription season of six American P )Il; 

over se cn months. Focusing on the Ameri
can family, the series paid tribute to the 
count ry' masrer playwrillht . 

This hlst show of the Rr0UP will run 
Apnl 2- 4, 9-1 1 and 1 - 18 10 Umversi . 
Theater, ginning Fri ays and Sarurday_ 
at 8: 15 p.m., Sundays at 7 p.m. Admission 
will be $4 per per on for aJul ; $3 for cu
dents and for adulu and senior citizens in 
gr ups ~ and $2.50 for rudent groups. Res
ervation may be made by call1og 690-2983, 

"We ch se to close the ea n With "The 
MusiC Man" because it seems [0 speak at a 
small-town America we i111chensh,arieasrin 
myth, which made it an appropriate end for 
a series with this theme," said Gillespie. 

" It's one of the ali-time favorite musicals, 
a show it seems everyone has st:en in one 
form r another, know and loves." 

Some fans of "The Music Man" may 
therefore fmd it surprisin that when 
Meredith W illson 's music-song-and-clance 
mixture of comc:dy, excitement, nostalgia 
and sentiment opened on Broadway In 

December 1957, no great fan are preceded 
it. Perhaps that was because Willson was a 
newcomet there, though he as already wen 
known as a flutist. orchestra conductor, 
composer of symphonic music and popular 
song hiu and even as a top radio personality. 
He had never ventured into any aspect of 
musical theatre, much less into three t 
once-as composer, lyricist and librettist . 
Even Robert Pr ston, who played the tide 
role with such rest that he's stilI identified 
with It , was new to musicals then. 

But from opening night, when the audi
ence spontaneously burst into applause to 
the rhythm of the music in the final scene, 

-WilIson's first show was an overwhelming 
hit, both throughout its initial stage run and 
as a 1961 film starring Preston and Shirley 
Jones. 

Such success encouraged Willson to stay 
in musicals, and he subsequendy produced 
"The Unsinkable Molly Brown" (1960). 

"1 saw 'The MUSIC Man' in Honolulu as a 
kid and was enthral ed With the whole per
formance," Gille~l>le recall d. "Then the 
next summer I saw it on Broadway with 
Robert Preston. Ever since, I'v had a fond 
place in my heart for the show, as I think 
most Americans do. 

, 
"It has one 01 the greatest openings in the 

history of the musi al theatre, w th <I gr p 
of travel ing salesmen establishing the situ
ation in time to the roclong and clacking 
rhythm of a train. It also has about 17 great 
favorite songs, including of c urse 'Trouble,' 
'Seventy-six Trombones,' 'Marian the L -

Toward a children's theatre seeks participants 


Donna Snyder (left) and Kelly Gillespie rehearse a scene from 'The Music Man' 

Pilot program 

Perceiving a glaring lack among area activ
ities for children, the Junior League of 
Richardson reacted liKe nature, initiating an 
effort to fiU the vacuum. 

A survey of wgue members established 
the development of a North Dallas' chil
dren's theatre as their top concern, so the 
organization sought a way to guage the feasi
bility of launching one. UTD's Center for 
Contilluing Education offered to help, and 
in February the League committed funding 
for a pilot program which the Center will 
administer. 

W ith Dr. Linda K. Williamson of the 
univer: ity's theatre faculty directing its 
activities, the pc gram is scheduled to pro
vide two workshops this summer as well as a 
full-scale Christmas-rime roduction. En
rollment for the workshops will begin in 
Aprll. 

The intent of the program is to teach the 
participating youngsters about all facets of 
theatre, said Molly Stewart, who will coordi

nate the effort for the Center. Further devel
opment of a North Dallas children's theatre 
could follow an valuation of the program's 
success. 

The difference between this program and 
previous summer theatre courses for chil
dren the Center has offered, she explained, is 
that "This is on a much larger scale, involving 
music and dance and public performances. 

"We'll begin," she said, "with a creative 
dram tics improvisation workshop June 1
10 for children entering grades 3-6. They'll 
come to campus from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Tues
day through Friday of the first week and 
Monday through Thursday of the second 
week . Linda and a group of volunteers from 
the Juni r League will teach them about 

. improvisation, mask-making, sets and cos
tumes. That workshop will culminate in a 
viewing session for parents where the chil
dren will demoD.!>trate what they've learned. 

"From June 14-July 1. Linda and her 
asistants will offer a theatre production 
workshop for students entering grades 7-9. 
She hopes to stimulate their interest in 
theatre as a total art form, to develop their 
basic acting abilities and to teach them to 
work with peers in an ensemble. The partic
ipants in this workshop will then present an 
actual performance, probably around July 1 
or 2," 

There ill be a $50 fee for participation 
in the first workshop, $100 for the second. 
Enrollment for each will be limited to 50 
participants. 

"The Christmas production probably will 
be a fully-moun ted musical presented ab ut 
the second week of December," said Ms. 
Stewart. "There will be open casting for 
children between 6 and 15, followed by a 
five-week rehearsal period." 

For further information on the program 
and enrollment instructions, call thc Centcr 
at 690-2204. 

brarian ,' ' Licla Rose,' hipoopl.' and the 
ballad ' 'Tirl There Was You ,' an "GONI
ni ht My Someone.' It eve as about SIX 
rei Tlses. " 

For the apparently few who might not be 
familiar with the story, it's sct in the Ameri
can Midwest of 1912, where traveling sales
man / con artist Harold Hill has be!!n smooth
ly wind lin ullible dtizens in e ery . mall 
town that lac s a boys' ban 

After convincin' the 10 L that their ..hil
ren' In r I well-bei ng---indt:eu the heal th 

of th· • tire community--rtXIUlfo; such an 
or~ani ation, Hill promises [ dcv I P Ollt! if 
the arents will equi It throll!{h hiS om
pany But in trum Ot5, uniform5 and dl 
a pomted youn~tl!rs arc aLI Hill's victlm..~ 
get for their m ney " He do n't k ow the 
first thing about music, II Gilles ie cxpla ine 
" bur he' g t his irning own t t e point 
\\ hen: he ;tn be ut of to"''O j t a~ tht! e luip

ent arrives " 
Hill meets his match . owevcr, in River 

City, I wa, where "Marian the Lib . rian " 
P roo imm -diatd." deduce -the scam anJ et 
out t stop it. But neither arian n r Harold 
h counted on lovc, which nver the 
per~onolities of each and helps bring the 
t wn the sweeteSt---if mo t .:Ii join ed---har
mOllY It has evcr known. 

"The show IS a lot of fun to work on, " said 
Gille pie . "[t 's ne I thos.e plays that 's part 
o f [he standard repertory---our choreog
rapher danced in it Z yea a '0 and our male: 
lead played in the pit orchestra for a Minne
apolis produ.:tion starring Bert Parks-·- -so 
everybody has their favori te approach ." 

UTO's approach , he sui ,will be the tra
di tional one, which requires a cast 0 ahout 
40, a small rru r hlng band, a pIt orchestra of 
10-12 members, 60-70 colorful cosrumc-s 
and 8-10 sets. 

There's also off-stage irony to this produc
tion. Peter VoUmers, who will lay musical 
ignoramus nd bogus hanu leader HIli , is a 
rn music faculty member and ell known 

music performer who directs the Richards n 
Community Band. 

Other stars include Donna Snyder 3S 

Marian; Vi rginia Thompson as Marian's \ 
mother; John Wiltshlre as River City'~ 
mayor and 83r ara Bierbrier as bis wife ; 
Mary Margaret Pyeatt as Zanc:t:ta Shinn.the 
mayor's daughter; Randy Ingram as a rebel
lio us young man who want to court the 
mayor'., daughter; and Gillespie's 6-year-old 
daughter Kelly as AmaryU is. a little girl in 
love with litrle boy wi th a lisp. 

Most of these performers have appeared in 
previOUS UTD productions, including "Our 
Town," "You Can' t Take It W ith You," and 
the mUSicals " Company" an "The Boy
friend." As In most of the university'S the
atre presentations, the rest of the cast in
cludes what Gillespie calls "a real mixture" 
of current urn theatre studenu and alums 
and community professionals and amateurs. 

Putting the show together with Gillespie 
are music director Stewart C. Clark, chore
ographer Melva Smith, (both UTD faculty 
members), scenic and lighting designer 
Unda K. Williamson and costumer Carolyn 
Gillespie. 

Between them, the Gillespies and Ms. 
Williamson have produced, directed or in 
some manner helped present five shows since 
September fat the "Made in the U.S.A." 
series: "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?", 
"Our Town," "The Glass Menagerie," 
"Death of a Salesman," and "Long Day's 
Journey Into Night. " 

Michael Gillespie noted , "I said at the be
ginning of this season that if the series could 
pull off three of the six, we'd have done well , 
and I think it's been a lot better than that. 
I think we've seen somc creme dously fine 
work on some difficult plllYs, pr dueing 
many excellent moments oi theatr . I thlOk 
our audiences have been well rewarded. " 
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Temporary 

Both of the fo llowing will be disphl~'ed in the main librar~" s third-floor Special Collections 
area, open to the public at no charge Monday-Friday from 9 a.m.-noon and 1-5 p.m. Public 
contact: 6 90.2570. 

"Paper imaj!C!s" by Diane Pepe, through April 8. 

pbo tograph y by J . Bear Baker, April II-May 7. 

The follow ing wi ll be displayed in the Visual Arts Building's gallery, open to the pubHc at no 
charge Monday-Fridav from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Public contact: 690·2 762. 

Paintings by um st\IJent Othello Gumm, April 9-22. 

Vu.ual arts works by 1982 urn grad uate studenlli. Preview and receplion for the artists 
(Thun,. ) Apri l 29, 7- 10 p,m. Arts will he on Ji!;{llny April 30-May 24, 

FILMS 

En,h oi the iolluwing wi ll Ix· "hown in Foundeni North Aud itorium. General admission is 
$2 f>l:r pCf:.on. Those under 18 or b5 and olJer an! admined (or $1 each. UTD students are 
admim:J tor 50 cenb each and may obtain thl: Ji!lc{)unt price of $1 for one guest each, 
Furth er information iJ, available by call ing 690·2945. 

Hal A..hby·s " Harold and Maude": Dealh and its context of sombre pageantry Oecoml! 

uttal:t!Ow,ty funny when wealth y young HamlJ meetslo\,abll' Maude, who shares his fasCI


nation With funl!rrus but just happens to he old e.noullh to be his j!nlndmother Starrmg Bud 

Cort and Ruth Gonion . ( li.!:l .. 1971 ; 1 hr, 31 min ; PG ) FrL, April2at 7:30 and 9:30p.m. 


Marcd Ophuls' "The Sorro w and the Pity": TIw story of the German occupation of a 
French ci ty durinli W orld War Il Oe.:ome:;, un exploration of collaboration, resIstance, 
fascism, human fallibility, and moral dilemma. Composed of rl!cent Interviews, period foot
age, and newsrccl segments, it reaches new heights in the art of film documentary and "cinema 
verite ." W ith enormous energy, insight, and editing skill thl! film has been molded into a 
movi ng and engaging masterwork of enormous historical and cinematic importance. (Ger
many, Switzerland and France, English voice-over translation; 1972; 4 hrs. 20 min; R (reality) 
Wed., April 7 at 7:30 p.rn. only. 

Agatha Christie's "Death on the Nile" : The film adaptation of Agatha Christie's thriller. 

(Britai'ii , 1978; 2 hrs 20 mm; G) Fri., April 9 at 7:30 and 9:.45 p .m. 


Kurosawa's "Dersu U ula" : TIlls film was directed for Mosfilm studies in USSR. It chroni 
cles the dignity of the lone hunter, Dersu Uzala, in a world being "tainted" by engineers and 
functionaries. A somewhat surprising nostalgia from the future-oriented Soviets, Dersu is an 
equisitely crafted film . (USSR/ Japan , 1975; 2 hrs . 17 min; G) Wed., April 14at 7:30p.m. 
only. 

''The Black Marble": Echoing the success of thei r previous collaboration in The Onion 
Field, director Harold Becker and novelist Joseph Wambaugh have concocted this Imagina
tive whodunit in which two detectives of opposite temperaments and sex~ must cooperate 
in order to solve the case of the dopnapped rerrier. (U.S., 1980; 1 hr. 53 min; PG) Fri., 
April 16 at 7: 15 and 9:30 p.m. 

Brusati's "Bread and Chocolate": A poignant comedy in which a southern European tem
perament is baffled and bewildered by northern European stringency. Nino Manfredi plays 
the good-natured but ilI-fortuned Italian who attempts, hilarious mishaps notwithstanding, 
to eke out a meager living in prosperous Switzerland. (Italy, 1978; I hr. 36 min; PG ) Wed., 
April 21 at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. 

Lindsay Anderson's "If": "Ifyou can kccp your head when all about you are losing theirs . .. " 
then you might find this surrealistic masterpiece of wish-fulfillment a mite pudlng. Other
wise, you'll thrill when Malcolm McDowell and Co. overthrow the masters of their re
pressive Non-U boarding school . . . or do they? Up the revolution! (Britain, 1969; 1 hr. 
51 min; R) Fri., April 23 at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. . 

Fellini's "La Dolce Vita": This lively, episodic film is an adventure in the life of a journalist 
(played by Marcello Mastroianni) who becomes disillusioned with the glamour and excite
ment of Roman society. (Italy, 1961; 2 hrs. 55 min. PG) Wed., April 28at 7:30p.m. only. 

Pal's "The Time Machine" : One of the most popular science fiction adventure films of the 
60s, based on the H.G. Wells story . A young 19th century inventor (Rod Taylor) journeys 
into the future and encounters strange sights along the way. Excellent fantasy fare reminiscent 
of some better Disney works with continually interesting story line and superb camera work. 
(U.S., 1960; 1 hr. 43 min; PG - Violence) 

MUSICAL EVENTS 

(Further information on each of the following is available by calling 690-2989; each will be 
open to the public at no charge.) 

UTD Chamber Singers: Directed by Stewart J. Clark (Sat.) April 24 at 8: 15 p.m. in 
Jonsson Center Performance Hall. 

Dallas Chamber Players: Directed by Peter Vollmers (Sun.) April 25 at 8: 15 p.m. in 
Jonsson Center Performance Hall. 

Collegium Musicum: Directed by Robert X. Rodriguez (Mon.) April 26 at 8: 15 p.m. in 
Jonsson Center Performance Hall. 

Choeur d 'Ami: Spring concert. Directed by Stewart J. Clark (Thurs.) April 29 at 8 : 15 p.m. 
in University Theatre. 

A gang of three 
Uncommon astronom ical even 
stimulates observatory open houses 

A parade of planets which we might not The reason for this sequence ofdisplays, 
see again for years, set up by the recent he explained, is that Earth will move 
"Grand Alignment," will be the focus for through 'opposition' in one after 
a series offour open house viewing sessions another of the three with a 27-day period. 
from late March through early May in During opposition, Earth and one of the 
urn's astronomical observatory. outer plants of our solar system a.re nearly 

aligned on the same side of the sun and are 
Scheduled Sunday, March 28; Saturday, closer thon at any other time. 

April 10; Friday, April 23; and Saturday, "We'll be in oppoSition With Mars on 
May 1, each ~ion wtll iast from 8- 11 p.m. March 3D, two days following our firM 
Admission will hi: 50 cent~ I"t=r per ...on, open house," Klumpar pointed out. " W ith 
with proc.:"'ds going to urn's Astronomi· Saturn on AprilS, two day:. b.-foreour next 
cal s..xlery 	 se~~ion , and with Jupiter on Apn l 25, two 

At <3ch open house, visitors will be In Jays fo llOWing our third open house. We 
\ ito:d to take turns gemDIl a closer look , ~cheduled the tourth sessio n Ma~' I 
through the obscrva(or.,.'& main reko.scope, cause that's National Astronomy DaV." 
at a htl'ing ,)f pe'.trls in thl: southern ni¢U So many OppoS\tlOns in 0;0 short a time 
sky- the pllllle~ 1tu"i, '5nrurn and Jupiter is the rl:!iult uf a so-1:Ulled "Gr:md Alilln 
nell~ly aJ ign~ in a row Dnd burning pattic ent " which reached it!> peak March 10, 
ularly bnght. Rising In SUe, I:'S)ion in the Anyone planning to attend an observa· 
oIst-wutheast and cl'llwling throughout tory open hmr;c would be wise: to examine 

the evening along a narrow arch of the the sky shi~rtl y before malcinl( the trip, 
heavens, they will fo rm a line swinging since roo o1uch cloud cover obVIously can 
(rom nearly vertical to almost horizontal make viewing impractical. The st:!>.'lions 
and back to vertical as they move west. usually pro.:ccd as scheduled so long as the 

The main telo:scope will magm£y their moon or the brighter stars are visible. 
images up to about 500 times the !<i:e they Visitors should also dress for the tempera
appear with the unaided eye. At the t1rst ture outdoors, which prevails inside the 
and last viewing sessions, a smaller tele- observatory. 
5COpe which can magnify up to about 300 The two-story, domed structure is lo
times will also be set up outSide so visitors cated a couple of miles northeast of the 
awaiting a turn at the larger instrument may intersection o f Coit and Campbell roads 
study the moon. in far north Dallas. To get there, take Coit 

to the part of Frankford Road (unpaved) 
To see the three planets so nearly aligned which nns between Texas A&.M Univer· 

is fairly unusual, said Dr. David Klurnpar, sity's Dallas Research/Extension Service 
a urn space research scientist who hosts Center and a Texas Instruments radar 
and IUperWIa th.r open bo,*,. But .nge Then follow Frankford half a mile 
series o f viewing seSSIons will offer ob (you 'll be traveling east), watching for the 
server6 a rarer treat. "Within two days of first dirt road on the right (unnamed). 

ch open house," said Klumpar, "one or That road leads to the observatory, perched 
another of these planets will appear larger on a hill to the left. 
and brighter to us than it appears at any For further information on any of the 
other time of the year. So this represents an . viewing sessions, call 690-Z836 MondaV
opportunity to see each in its best light." Friday between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

~[SIDELIGHTSJ~ 

Dr. Robert H. RudOl'd, president Dr. Ro8li J. Roeser, associate professor 

designate of urn, plans to take office here of communication disorders, has been 
Monday, May 17. awarded Fellowship by the American 

He was appointed in February by the Speech-language-Hearing Association, 
recognizing outstanding professional orUni versi ty of Texas System Board ofRegents 
scientific achievement in speech-language to succeed Dr. Bryce Jordan, who joined the 
pathology and audiology. UT System last September as executive vice 

chancellor for academic: affairs . Dr.Alexander 
L. Clark, UTD's vice president for academic At the invitation of Bristol Meyers Corp., 
affairs, has served as acting president during Dr. Rockford K. Draper, assistan t profes. 
the interim. sor of biology, presented a paper during the 

Dr. Rutford will come to urn from The February "Symposium on Therapeutic Ap
University of Nebraska's main campus at. plications of Membrane Biology" in Key· 
Lincoln, where he has been vice chancellor stone, Colorado. His topic was "Interaction 
for research and graduate studies since 1977. of Protein Toxins with Animals Cells." 

Joe G. Moore, Jr., professor in UTD's S3 

graduate program in environmental sciences, 
has joined the editorial advisory board of IifiIm AINAl\TCE CJ 

ItO 't"~.l. tUI l,iu.liI ' ,lfIY 'h,'." iU I .." , · )"The Environmental Forum," a new month
ly journal which the Environmental Law Editor 
Institute wil! publish beginning this spring. Roland Adams 
The publication will seek to present diverse 
viewpoints on environmental policy, natural Typesetting 
resources and rela,ted energy development Johnnye Heaton 
issues. Since 1979, Moore has served the 
City of Detroit as an assistant administrator Reader Service 
in the mayor's office, directing the opera Pat Munro 
tions of the city's wastewater treatment Non-di6crimination Policy: "It u. the policy ofTh~ UnivC't$.\ty of 

plant, commuting to urn weekly to main T~us at OllIla. [har no )Xrson shall ~ ~"duded from paniclpluon 
in , denit"d rh~ brner.tsof, or be,$uh;~t to discrimination und~r . anytain his teaching activities. Formerly pro prOl(ram or acrtvh:y ~nsorcd or CQf't:duct~d by rhr uniy~rsiry on 

gram director of the National Commission 	 an.,. boIS ptDhfbjf't\J ~~. ar pl h.·..'.Ible law, Including but nor limited 
ro, r3cc, • • color , nsdonal o ra,,",. rc-ligion, sex, or handicap. In on Water Quality, he has also served as 
add ition , th~ univr-I"'5lt\' will not diJ.crimlnare against disabled \I~r

chairman of the Texas Water Quality Board . 	 c:rans or vt"tl!r",ns of che Vietnam Era ." 
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Presenting: the case for catastrophe-and its prevention 

Heaven or hell on Earth---each has been 

predicted as the future civilization's present 
course will bring humanity. 

Among those who believe we face an eco
logical catastrophe are famed environmental
ist Dr. Garrett Hardin and a group ofscholars 
and students at The University of Texas at 
Dallas. While there is disagreement among 
them as to how soon such a eataStl'Ophe 
might occur and how severe it mi&hr be, they 
are all of the opinion that we must change our 
values, ideals, ethics and goals to achieve a 
worthwhile future. 

Hardin and six members of the UTD 
group will expl in why they beU ve this and 
uggest some solutions during an environ

mental ethics conference Match 30-April27 
at UTD. 

Open to the public at no charge, "Man 
and His Changing World" will examinevari

cessive and aggravates many other problems 
in human society. He organized a Dallas 
chapter of Zero Population Growth in 1969 
and has taught a ourse at UTD on limits 
to growth. 

"World H ungel' and Moral Responsi. 
bility"-Dr. Loui Pojman, assistant 
pTofessor of philosophy and religion••• 
Thunday. A pri l 8. POj man specializes in 
the philosopy of religion and ethics. He is 
concetned with developing a global ethical 
consciousness and is developing a com pre
henslve ethical theory. 

'''The Rape of the Planet"-Dr. Polykarp 
Kusch, regental professor of physics••• 
Tuesday, ApTil 13. Winner o f the 1955 
Nobel Prize in Physics, Kusch believes socie
ty should understand science and judge re
search intelligently befo re deciding whether 
to press for alternative social actiVIties. 

ous a peets of the CTlsis this gr up contends 
we fa e. The conference also will offer an 
opportunity hear the pposing ' c!WS of 
Har lin and Dr Charles B. Thax n, on
sidered one of the foremost scholarly Ildvo
cat of C reationism, on "The Sdentific 
St3tus of Darwinian Evolution." 

D r. louis P. P Jman and Dr. Brian A. 
Tin ley, 1D profe sors who will be among 
th~ senes' eight speakers, iU direct the con
fcn:nce. Th group of concerned teachers 
and students at the umversity who organized 
and ueveloped the e ent give Pojman and 
Tinsley credit or inspiring it. 

" I taught a urse in this flel J st fall an 
I saw then enormous interest in this are8 
how simultaneously 'xdting and scary man's 
future seems," said Poj man. "Brian is a good 

ien f mine who shares this interest, so we 
decided we'd like to do something to prescnt 
orne f tho: expertise available in this very 

controversial field. 
" W e're not all agreed that we face utter 

doom and e're II t in complete agreement 
.on the precise steps we should take, but we 
do all agree that the future looks very bleak 
unl we change. 

" We 're ery fortunate to have Garrett 
Hardin, one of the foremost important ecol
ogists in the world , as a speaker. I have no 
doubt he'll stir up a lot of interest in this 
topic." 

During irs five-week course, the confer
ence will offer eight presentations, all but 
one beginning at ) 2: 0 p.m. in room 3. 16 
of U TD'sJo sson Center. Scheduled ropics, 
speakers nd dates are : 

The Historical Roots of Our Ecological 
1'1 iI;.··Dr. David F. Channell, a 'ate 

professorofhisoorv-Tuesday, March 30. 
A specialist em the history of science and 
technology. Channell is urrendy complet
ing a book on rbe r lanonship berween tech 
nology and organic life. 

''The Population ExpLosion·· ...Dr. 
Walter J. Heikkila, prof~ T of phv i . 
Tuesday, April 6. Heikkila dieves the cur
rent nne ot human population growth Is ex-

The Environmental Ethics Conference 

March 30-Apri127 


"The Energy C rlsis"···Dr. Ervin J. 
Penyve!i, pl'ofessol' of phy ics and en· 
vironmenral scjenca·.~Thursday, April 
15. Feu-yves IS a specialist in high-energy 

udc:ar physics whose current H.-search 
interests include environmental p rll lelm of 
nergy generation and c nsumption, en~ 

vlronmental nuclear radiation prote.ction 
and rawadon monitoring around n\lclear 
power plants. 

"New Ethics for Survival"~·Dr. 
GarTett Hardin·-~Wedne day. April 21 
beginning at 8 p.m. in UTD' JOll8!>On 
Center Perfonnance Hall. A leading 
spokesman for "e o logical sanity," Hardin IS 
perhaps best known for his 19685 h larly 
ar ticle on exploitation of public domains, 
"The Tragedy of the Commons" Formerly 
chairman and chief executive ffker f The 
EnVIronmental Fund, Hardin has authored 
mon! than a dozen books, including one of
fering a popular account of Darwinism and 
another presenting a defense of environ
n ental ideals. This ptesentation will also be 
a pan of a week.long series f events pre
ceding and celebrating the dedication of 
UTD's student union building. 

' ''Ihe Scientific Statu of Darwinian 
Evolution,"···GarTett Hardin, with a re· 
sponse by Dr, Charles 8. Tha::'llton, direc. 
tor of curriculum research for the 
Foundation for Thought and Ethics in 
Dallti-·Thurwy, A pril 22. 

"The Chances for Technological Solu. 
tiom to the Ecological C ruis"--Dr. 
Brian . TIn"ley, p rofe or of phy ic ••• 
Tuesday, April 27. TInsl y has I ng been 

concernc:J with problems ofeconornk devel 
opment , opUlarion and resources. His rc:
search rruvels hav\:' takc:n him to many coun
rries which ia~ these problems. 

"Man and His Changing World" i p..!n 
sored by urn's Schools 01 Natural Sciences 
and Mathemarics and Arts anu Humanirie , 
Irs Philosophy ~der.y and rudent ACllvl[ies 
Board For further Ulformau on the: ml"\ 
terence. call 090-2945. 

Student u nion dedication 
Continued from page one 

changes will be available by calling the News 
and InformatIon Services at 690-2293. 

The Sch 01· of General Srudles, Human 
Development and Natural Sciences and 
Mathematics also have indicated they p lan to 
offer actillilie5 tor their alumm Junng dedi 
canon 'eek 

And the tudent Services Office ha ex
tended a peclal invitation to all alumni (0 

enj ',V use i the univer icy' cenni. racquet
ball and squash courts ar nochaTl'\e turday, 
April ;4 fr 1m 7 a . .- 10 pm Alums who 
WI h to reserve use of the courrs may do liO 
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by calling the Physical lnstr crilln Building 
Qt 69Q.2090 begmning Wednesday, April 21. 
In order t laim th cour tor use on Sm ur
day, rhe erson who made rhe reservations 
,hould prCl>Cnt a ptcwrl! ID, uck a Jriver's 
licen e. at the PI Buildinll's main desk. 

The unhicn.iey s j0lttWng are' s an ' ohball 
.md occer fields at will be <'poln thar day . 
AlumOl ho would like parucipat in 
pick up ~ames of softball or soccer should 
call tho: PhYSical Instruction BuildtnJ.! begm. 
link April Z 1 0 !ndl • tt.' rhrir Je iro:d time 
tor play, 


